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«11rere areplaces to crawl into andhide; there are huts andhavens, laces ofrefuge, retreats,

sanctuaries, dens, caves, holes, andnarrowpasses to travel through. Everyobject QSSIJ1tU!S ameaning

which bestfits it andmalres it apart ofthis landscape. Exceptfor thatfamiliar storage cupboardover

there which we know as the 'apple keeper.
' This cupboard is a stranger to the scenejust becauseoj its

defimte identity andsignificance. It shows an inscrutable andevendisagreeableface. We tJon'twant to

botherwith it because it obviously refuses to 'play along. , We don't expect anythingfrom this cupboard It

will remainmerely itself. Just lookat it. How it stands there: heavy, dense, unmovable. Andbecause ofthis

immutablefamiliarity, itforfeits its worth andsignificance. It isprecisely thefixedand 'everyday'

character ojthis common cupboardwhich robs it ofanypossibilities ofexpression in aworldwhere every

object secures a voice ojits own. Let us listen to the language spoke1I by these things. In listening to this

language, we maygain a deeper understandingof the nature oftheir secretplace in the world.
"

JanMatinusLangeveitl



Amass: AIllntroduetioD.

"Amass" is a result of two years spent developingmy art practice at theUniversity of
Saskatchewan in the Masters ofFine Arts program. "Amass" came. to fruitiono through a

process ofcombining forms. amassing objects and working from a process of intuitive

inquiry with objects. I began to analyze the things I was making and collecting and I

noticed a certain resistance to resolve and a repetition that kept occurring inmy approach
to sculpture andmaterials. I was not as concerned with the objects as I was with the

process ofexperiencingmaterials and pushingmy knowledge of the things I wasmaking.
While considering the objects. and the things Iwas collecting I recognized some

consistencies. One salient observation Imade was my attraction to smooth shinny,
industrial surfaces as well as an affinity for white sculptural forms. The second

observation I made was that a number ofthe objects I collected contained hollow

depression or vessel like attributes,. with definite interiors and exteriors. A third

observation was thatmy own construction method resisted permanence or solidity but
was sympathetic to assemblage. appreciative of things. that came apart easily and to be
able to re-combine parts of things to fonn a whole.

Although I was working toward a final exhibition, I was notworking from any specific

plan or preconceived idea. I was simply interacting with previous works and considering
the objects I continued to amass. I foundmyselfputting things together temporarily and

forming work in relation tomy studio space. I began to consider the temporary nature of

what I was doing and recognized thatmy environment, the walls and the space ofmy

studio. the architecture itself, was an integral part ofmywork I also noticed how spaces,

themselves, were increasingly informingmy work

During the second year ofmy investigation into objects, the studio next to mine became

available. This new space offeredme, andmy growing collection a new space to explore .

. I started luggingmaterials from one room to another and began to produce work that

investigated how things are categorized I started orderingmy collected objects and

previous works by color. When considering the work that would comprisemyMFA

exhibit I decided to continue workingwith monochromatic arrangements andmy interest



in space and tookmy collection ofobjects over to the Snelgrove Gallery in order to form
some of the work in relation to that space.

While reflecting in written form aboutmy process and this particular exhibition, I kept

considering how difficult it is to try and explain what you do when you don't work from

a plan or preconceived idea. I foundmy work increasingly informed by incidental

happenings, by spaces, and by my growing collection ofcastoffmaterials. I started to
become open to amultitude of influences rather then following a linear path of inquiry
intomy own practice and work. During my time here I sense some ofmy work has been

influenced by situation, this institution, the town and the people. I sense some effect from
Gaston Bachelard's book the Poetics ofSpace. some influence from LygiaClark's

investigations into the potential ofobjects, and some sway from my continued interest in

the Theatre ofthe Absurd. I still findmyselfunraveling the aspect of these things which I
believe influence my work. I findmyselfconsidering the Absurdist play-write Samuel

Beckett's words, "the time is not too green/or the vile suggestion that art has nothing to

dowith clarity, does not dabble in the clear and does notmake clear. ,,1 I don't think that

Beckett's words are intended to make the viewing experience cryptic or unintelligible,
nor to limit our ability to enter visual forms. I see Beckett's words as hopeful words,
which insist that things can be experienced beyond our need to qualify or quantify them,
even beyond our need to understand or categorize them.



You are still determiningafunction; still honing apurpose.

Heaps ofwant to be's. That's how I'ddescribe my studio. A collection ofmaterials, formed
through afascination with objects. While moving amongst temporary explorations andmass

debris, I come across an announcement that reads, "the public is invited to bring one object to

the (Dunlop) gallery for interpretation by Dr. Jeanne Randolph,
I the gallery's critic-in-residence.

Jeanne will read the hiddenmeaning ofwhat the object might say through psychoanalytic free
association-like fortune telling." Iglance aroundmy room andwonderwhich one object it is I
should bring. I can't decide, can't choose one, because I havepiles. The scenarioplays over in

my head "SorryJeanne", I'd say, trying to hide my cartfoil ofthings behindme. I imagine
Jeanne laughing or at the very least glancing hesitantly atmy load How wouldJeanne assess

.
my collection?



I begin aprocess where Imake things quickly, an interaction with material with out much regard
to result. I startwith afive- minute deadline, but because I'm notfastidious, not a clock-watcher,
thefive minutes lapses and an intuitive sense oftime and completion evolves. IfindI 'm more

concernedwith an intuitive tactile, or sensoryway ofcoming tomaterials; more concernedwith

immediate interaction, my body and how things areplaced In this process I consider� body,
it'sphysicality and the awkwardpleasure Iget out ofengagingwith materials. I'm considering
how things are formed in relation to my surroundings. Ifindmyselfadjusting to theweight and
size ofthings; adjusting to the corporeality ofobjects andspace. I notice theforms I'm making
are consistent in scale, like the size ofmy hands, or the distancefrom fingertips to elbows, the

size ofparts ofthe body. The size ofthesefive�minute apparitions seems to be somehow dictated

by my surroundings.

As� studiofills I takepictures ofmy creations and then take them apart. I recognize a need I

have to reuse things, a needI have to take apart or deconstruct things.



While talkmg apartworkI thoughtwould remain solid, Ifindmyselfstrugglingwith the notion of
resolution, completeness, solidity, the object and the experience. Forme they all lead into one
another barely touch and rebound outward again. I'm wondering ifthere is such a state as

resolve and the significance ofthis state, ifany. (lwrite a short story about a man[rom
resolution that is walking through the desert. He isfollowing, another'sfootprints left in the

sand. These depressions lead in a straightpath to theplace he thinks he shouldgo. A storm

passes anddissolves thepath that the man is following. During the storm hefinds refoge in a
cave. He remains in this cavefordays, unable to moveWithout a determinedpath. When he

comes outofthe cave he walks in a circle around the exterior ofthe cave and then returns into
the entrance. Each day he comes outofthe cave andwalks around his own familiar depressions
in the sand. The man from resolution is unable to find a newpath, unable to reason his way to

anything else but thisfamiliar shelter.) Ifindmyselfre-considering the lackofresolution in much

ofthe Theatre ofthe Absurd and their insistence on repetition over resolve.

Frustrated, I draw up someplans for newworkand begin to workfrom theplan but am

increasingly unsatisfiedwith the results. Ifind the work that resultsfrom aplan too self
conscious, or self-referential, more about some idea, some reason then It is about an immediate

engagement. I don't see thepoint in maktng one object and retaining it when I can continually
recombine. A lot ofmy work is temporary andformed through association. Once Iput something
togetherI can't resist the urge to take it apart. I'm engaged in temporary/tenuous comblnations
unso/id results that resistpermanency. Ifindmyselfconsidering the economy ofcreativity.



All aside to the object

I can't make you. You exist. You almost combineyourselfwith otherforms.
You secretly knowyour own relationship to other things in the world I've simply lessened the

distance between. Bridgeda gap. Youpracticallyform yourself. Thefunctton ofme isplacer, or

proximater. I needyou to remain unsolid so that Imight experienceyourparts again. Next time,
tell me ifIshouldpullyou? sityou? chaseyou? throwyou? smashyou? or tendyou? MustI

placeyou in mymouth, undermy arm, liftyou, sityou, hold ontoyou with both hands orplace
you beside another. Lygi(/ knewyourpotential. She honed the therapeutics ofplacement. Will

my improvisedplacement. my approximation ofyou tellme something aboutmyself, about the

world? Willyou whisper in my eyes before the clickofthe camera andI separateyou. returnyou
to whereyou camefrom andstart allover again.



ImplyingPresencelAc/mowledgingAbselfce

Is Itpossiblefor 'things' to inform my relationship to them beyondwho I thinkI am? Can the

object be the subject? It is less an idea andmore an immediate response, unfettered by intention.
I keep trying to let things inform me. It appears my "goal is to find the preconditions within

sensibility itself: within the subject (aswell as theworld), that make the subject open up, to, be

completed by, the world, things. otb.� objects, qualities, interrelations."
3 I'm considering the

presence ofthings? "Just as there is an I-John Doe, there is also an I..red, an I-water, and an 1-

star.
..4
Onegas

' words make me daydream ofaplace where objects have thepotential to be

subjects, aplace where things havepresence.

Iaskmyselfwhat 's thepoint ofsolid, fixed orpermanent. Things need to come apart easily to
be reinvented, re-approached; or remembered That's thepointofthe transitory. It's not what ts

formed but thepotential ofcombining. The purpose ofmovement. An impermanent body needs

more tending than apermanent one. Iflndmyselfbecomingmore sensitive to instability, to the

fragile nature ofthings as I adjustmyselfto them. I'm aware ofapotential to expandand a
resistance to grow, aware ofsome resistance to purpose and tojimction and the capaCityfor
both.



MOllochrollUltlc COllectlollS

What about these collections, these things that remain andpretend to hide in my corners. What

about the ones I've taleen apart, oldsouls whispering. Ifindmy space too chaotic. Ibegin to

reorder, to open up my studio by drilling a hole through to the adjacent studio. I start to interact

with this second space andmake works thatprogress into emptiness. Ifindmyselfcontinually

peeking through thispeephole and examining the space itself.

I deetde to move in.

While moving and reordering, 1 notice that my collection ofobjects andprevious works consist

ofthree colors. Silver, white and amber. There is a hintofpaleyellow, some blaclcand some

transparent things, but these three colorspredominate. Ifind I'mforming connections through
thesepiles ofcolor. 1findmyselfarranging. I'mperplexed by mymonochromatic collections,
other than to say itmay have something to dowith light and thepotentialofwhite and stlve» to

reflect it. I'm examining the sUiface ofthe objects themselves. Idon't think about alchemy, or the
alchemist use ofcolor until someone reminds me ofit I'mpleasantly confosed Is there

something interior about my collections? Something exterior? Early spring, and I'm walking
through the campus, I notice these three colors in the snow, the ice and the golden grass.



White

Is it becauseyou are like space, or becauseyou are like silence?

White in light Is the mixture ofall colors. White Is cynical, sterile, absence, pure,' white makes

things more about shape, about curves, about ones ownpeculiarity. White comforts and

disturbs. White holds thepotentialofcalmness anddiscomfort. A white sports coat, a white

wedding. White light, I'm white, white-washed... Tom Sawyer back andforth. This blankpage.

White chapel. White underyour nose. White rabbit. "The cellofmyselffliis with wonder. The
white- washedwallofmy secret.

,,$

I considermy attraction to white, to minimalism and to artists who use white as space in their

work You are all intimately connected to space-primarily empty space- and to white. I've always
been attracted toyour work - James Turrell,

6
your use ofwhite through light, a continuous

almost spiritual space. KastmirMalevich'your (white on whitepaintings -I see you asking the

painting equivalentofDuchamp's question as to "what constitutes art?" John Baldassari,8your
outlining, in white, a solitary circle in the center ofa hoard, like somepotential lay there, and
MichealAsher,9your insistence on the gallery as a space pointing to space as the object..

A recipe for wbite:

Lots of rope, ample string, one role oftoilet paper, two plaster bands and several fingers, a plaster tongue
and ear, A Speedo bathing cap, two squares casts ofmarbles, one roll of thread, a Styrofoam head, a wig, a
serviette with stitching, one castoff introduction plaster sculpture, a light bulb, a collapsible container for

holding water, two plaster hallways, a first aid kit, ten slide holders, one glove, one sock, three sets of

plaster teeth, one pair ofvampire fangs, one stick ofglow in the dark calk, one fold out decorative bone.



"Interestingly. the term 'argue' derives :from arguere whichmeans 'to make as clear as silver.

However, the quality ofrational argument or scientific proof is subservient to the

phenomenological intent of ,showing' and having us 'SI:e' something ... lOa

Yau're reflective, coldyet seductive. I like howyour surface gives me a broken reflection of
myselfAs ifI live inyourform. Shiny things remindme ofillusion. ofmagicians and 'triclrs of
the eye' done withmirrors. Ijindmyselfbecomingmore sensitive to the colors ofmy
environment, like sensitivity has developed out ofmy orderingofmymaterials. I'm considering
the visual impactofthe multiple, not throughform this time but through color andmass. Ijind
myselfcontemplating the necessity ofthe new andarranging some receptaclefor the used

One day while sitting on a whiteporcelain toilet in theMurray buildingmy eyes fix on the silver

toiletpaper holder. I'mfixed on its elegant shape and reflective surface. Outside the receptacle
my eyesprobe the soft curve ofthe hand-dryer nozzle. Ifindmyselflingering longer and

contemplating these objects, discovering themfor the jirst time. I have a strange desire to

deconstruct this entire institution. to reconstitute the jUnction ofall its things, all the hinges, door
handles and toiletpaper holders. Tofind otherpotentialsfor these objects relegated to jUnction,'
new homesfor all things consigned to structure. Ijindmyselfdaydreaming in the colors ofthis

place while walking through the buildings, daydreamingofwhite, amber andsilver.

Reeipe for silver:
ODe Pulley, one frame for a globe. a wok, a pewter bowl, two sign holder, five springs. one fish hook, two
rear viewmirror, one oar handle, one three foot length ofconduit, one chrome- plated table stand, one

discarded chair stand, one round baD, twomeat-ball makers, one grater, onemelon-batlmaker, one ladle,
one pasta press. ametal ice tray, one sauce pan, one glove, several unclassified objects, one hom, one square

funhousemirror.



Gold

I can't begin to thinkwhy? I recall a scene ofa man{Joseph Beuys) talking to a dead hare, his .

face covered in gold Was Iamassing some treasure, or thinkingofChristmas. Maybe it's the

warmth of gold That translucency.

Recipe of gold:
One shoe stretcher, one air filter, two wax plunger heads, one price tag, one frame, a rubber mask, one

pillow, two halves ofa dried avocado seed, one pacifier.



Scavenge

I'm usingwhatever is at hand to malre the work There is a lot at hand right here. Materials I've

scavenged over time, found in thrift stores, garage sales, salvage yard« and®mpsters on or

around campus. Things collected in thepursuitoftravel. It's strange and confosing to me how we

live amongst objects. 1findmyselfconsidering the things 1 collect andmy attraction to surface,
my attraction to awkward almostpatheticforms. 1 recognize an awkward elegance in these

things. A pathos and humour.

Oibson describes, Rubin "as working with these discarded thingswithout acknowledging them as

his defined palate ofmaterials. He doesn't refer to them as junk, or found objects. They are

simply hismedium, the air he breathes, and the tides in which he's always swam. The materials
are the common, the base, and the unimportant They were OD.<:e rawmaterials, tumed useful as

technology, discarded as trash, to be rediscovered by the eye(s) .... ,,10

I'm collectingwhile walking throughpeople's memories, while walking through refuse.
I'm amazedat excess and in awe ofwaste. Ifindmyselfthinking ofMarcelDuchamp's
ready-modes." The simplicity ofhis urinal, or the gesture ofhis bottle rack. I'm still

considering his use ofordinary objects andhow this gesture asked, not only 'what

constitutes art', it questioned the authority ofthe artist. Duchamp considered the

common object, objects manufactured. I'm thinking less aboutmaking things andmore
about how I can utilize the already, the collections, the discarded I'm deconstructtng the

things I've made. I'm wondering how I can make work through combination and

placement.



-------------_ .....-.---

Is it a need tofill space? DoI need to acknowledge that there are more questions then answers,
more gaps than things? "Finding themeaning of things acknowledging die gaps."12

While listening to John Cage's 4 '3 "13 Ifindmyselfgiggling at the sounds ofdiscomfort
made by the crowd, giggling at our anticipation ofbeing entertained

Space is relevant when you're allocated a box. I don'twant to be kept inside walls. I draw a

circle on thewallofmy studio andsmash itwith a hammer. I'm diligent to stay within the lines of
myphysical gesture. I enter the space ofyour lungs, then the space ofmine. Do you reciprocate?
I visit the empty space ofon art gallery, I consider the corners, the cracks, consider how the

architecture, how space can inform my work.



Empty ()f' Full

Inotice as I'm working in the Snelgrove gallery elements ofempty and thefoil in my work. I
notice empty containers, vesselwithout limits. I notice containers and contentsput on display.
Containers and comatnees. I notice how theseforms embody a sense oftime or engagement,
sometimes a briefencounter, like large elegant brush strokes; or at times. a longer engagement
like scribbling. I notice thepotentialfor movement in most ofmy work. A shin11)l metal chaotic

cornerwaiting tofall, a jumbled cartofwhite waiting to bepushed I notice the fragile nature of

placing, while balancing objects arounda Video camera that sits suspendedfrom the ceiling. I

watch as these objects come unbalancedandfall to thefloor. Full to emptyand empty to foil. I

notice a balancing act, somethingformed through mass. I remember days spent collecting dust



Order

"Order is a prerequisite of survival; therefore the impulse to produce orderly arrangements is

inbred by evolution. The social orgarri7Jltions of animals, the spatial formations of traveling birds
or fishes, the webs of spiders and beehives are examples. A pervasive striving for order seems to
be inherent also in the humanmind-an inclination that applies mostly for good practical reasons.,,14

Aside tomyself I'm skipping amongst the pages ofreal randomness
Those things less assured, those hopefolplaces.

Igleaned thepower and the seduction oforder on a coldFridlzy evening. The material was

provided in the activity ofdoing dishes. First theforb, then the spoons andkntves. An outlined

sketch ofthem dictates theirplace; a plastic casing kept inside a drawer. These categories, these
containers somehow give the activitypurpose beyond cleanliness, beyondfonction. Does order

make activitypurposejUl? Ordering captures my mind, gives it an activity, and calms itfrom
questioning. Iconsider how categorization contains and o1'ders things.

I'm considering offshoots ofarrangement and order. I see in bricolage,
ts

a continuous adding,
an accumulation. In Feng shu;16a sensibility to site, the movement ofthe body and objects. In
minimalism,

J7
a sensitive consideration ofhow the body isfosedwith space. I come across

"gom!" while thinkingabout waste.
J8



Beenpacking, moving, liVing in and outofboxes. Somany boxes. Iforgotwhat's in them. It's

been so long since I've checked them. While daydreamingI rememberIhave a box, a cardboard

box somewhere, marked "containers. " Inside the box is an empty redpurse, an empty camera

box andseveral other empty containers. I start thinking ofhow walls affect our sense ofspace,
our sense ofself, our sense ofyour own container andour understanding ofour environment.
"When didwe stop needing a cave?"

19 Istart containingmy collection. I take thepieces, the

bits andparts in and out oftheir containers, then reorder or replace them back into another

container. I allowfor randomness. Collecting is a leisurely activity. Containingyour collection
is apreparation.



ChapterOil Repetition

"Evidence ofactivity that suggests leisure, promotes leisure,
rest, screaming rest, necessary space this is not

an assembly line, my heart will not letmy hands.,,20

I'mmovingfrom one room to the other luggingmaterials, placing, arranging. and ordering
them and then lugging them back. One continuous thing is the movement ofmy own body. The

meditative quality ofback andforth. Once I've tended it, jutted backandforth, hadaphysical
relationshipwith theparts the whole may come. I'm readingBeckett's, StirringStiII.21
aloud over and over again. I'm recognizing apattern, a cadence in the words that resembles my

own pacing back andforth.

"work(ing) without predetermined direction,

piling, lifting, banging. sweeping materials
inwhat (is) called an 'activity ofdisorientation

and shift, ofviolent discontinuity andmutability,
of thewillingness for confusion even in the service

ofdiscovering new perceptual modes."2Z



PtISSIlgeways, cracks, ad comers

For need ofvessels, Imadepassageways. Idreamt ofwhatI could not see, what lay beyondmy
vision. When I strappedmy own body to apassageway I hada momentofclarity. Afracture
through; a wound in the body. I'm swtngingfrom too much to emptiness and back again. How

much is too much? How little is too little, cutting into suifaces barriers, beneath the suiface

space. While reading the Poetics ofSpace, Bachelard's words transportme into comers, into

nooks and crannies. Toplaces to transgress and traverse. I'm searching the vast and the

miniscule. I'm transported inside a tiny shellwhile walking through a vast desert. From small to

immense andbackagain. I'm reading about containment andfall asleep. when Iawake

Bachelard asks, "Is Itpossiblefor a creature to remain alive inside stone. inside thispiece of
stone?,,21 I've been dreaming ofarcheology, ofuncovering lost things, things long held in stone

that come to life.



Opposites

It's fUnny and unreasonable to me that 1 continue to think about space while amassingmaterials.

I'm contemplatingmy attraction to opposites. According to WolljJlin, "the baroque introduced
an entirely new feeling of space-tending toward infinity .

..24 Opposites, trying to converge,

working topull each other together to findmeaning. I'm considering order and disorder.
2S I

recognize a need1 have to order the disorderly, anddisorder the orderly. To gofrom one extreme

to the other, and back again. A need tofind some balance.



Amass is

As I come to the end ofthis two year exploration into my own practice I findmyself still in awe

ofthe language of forms, of the potential that the objects themselves have to communicate

something to us, apart from language.

I'm looking at this installation I call 'Amass', titled for the way it was fonned. I'm looking at

how some ofthe work is fonned in relation to the space, looking for consistencies and

complexities in the forms themselves. I'm awaiting some language ofvessels. Awaiting reason.

Awaiting a purpose for silver, white and gold. I'm still looking at the exterior ofthe things
themselves and still forming meaning. I'm considering Gaston Bachelard and how his words sent

me daydreaming into empty spaces and mademe close the gap between exterior and interior. I

findmyselfconsidering why Lygia Cladewould place everyday castoffobjects beside people.
Was this gesture her attempt to heal some fracture between things and people. I'm considering
the role ofthe spectator and the dissonance offeredby the Theatre ofthe Absurd. I findmyself
recalling Beckett's suggestion that art has nothing to do with clarity.

I'mwondering ifa hard study of 'things' themselves can provide ameaning, an understanding,
and a way into the visual. I'm considering the things in front ofme, the jumble offorms, and a

quite confusion that requires engagement I'm considering how these reflective silver smfaces

occupy the spectator, how these surfaces fuse themselves to us. I'm considering chaos and order

and the potential ofvessels to be entered. In 'amass' I see elements oforder and disorder, a

tending ofsurface and color. I see elements of full and empty and sense something to do with

silence. I findmyself trusting that the things themselves will speak an explanation over time.
That the 'things' themselveswill communicate some intention.

I'm hopefUl the body of this paper, these glimpses intomy process and work help you, the reader
and the viewer to see something in the work that resonates for yourself. It is notmy intention to

qualify or explain the exhibition but to give you a mere glimpse intomy two-year investigationof
the things I make. At the end oftwo-years I findmyselfmore determinately cryptic about

explaining these objects. Iwant us as viewers to engage with the forms themselves again and

again, to construct meaning for ourselves and to listen to the language ofthings. Iwant us to leave
Catacoma.
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meaningofre-inveming at everymoment a new fantasy, pattern ofbebavioc, aestheticism, etc. ofone's own life. What is
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